Rochester District Youth Soccer League Board Meeting
Sunday, September 22, 2013 (6:00‐8:00 P.M.)
JCC 1200 Edgewood Avenue
Attendees:
Mary Arter, Neil Fisher, Beth Guzzetta, Jacky VanDellon, Mark VanDellon, Sue Santini, Peppy Erhlich,
Marc Dall, Chris Brower, Bret Dangelmaier, George Hebert, Karen May, Brian Charles, Lou Boyon

1. Finish previous discussion of canceling games and who should pay the assignor
fees
1. Games cancelled by League. League pays assignor fees.
2. Field taken offline by owner for reasons besides safety or playability, club pays
assignor fees.
3. Field taken offline due to safety or unplayable surface, League pays assignor fees.
4. Game change after schedule is handed over to refs but prior to opening day should be
treated like any other game change of time, site or date and assessed appropriate fees.
2. In Season Game Change
Discussed history of the in-season game change and the associated dollar amount.
Data was given to understand the number of in-season game changes and the age
groups that use the change the most; GU15-GU17 highest usage for 2013 season. The
board decided to reduce the game change fee to $75 for the 2013-2014 season.
3. Registrars
Discussed adding extra RDYSL registrar(s) and redistricting the work to help clubs in
town. Consensus over addition of a registrar. J.VanDellon to discuss with NYSW
process of such an addition.
4. A number of penalties were discussed.
Several changes will be discussed at the President's meeting. Feedback was desired by
the board for some of the penalties.
5. Next Board meeting.
Due to Mary's absence, we will be moving the next board meeting to a proposed date of
October 20th; Neil Fisher to check on room availability.
6. President's meeting agenda.
The agenda for the president's meeting on September 29th at MCC from 7-9 was
discussed and speakers were discussed. Some discussion topics will be: game
cancellations, in-season game change fee, the number of secondary players allowed in
the league.

Adjourned: 8:00pm
Respectively submitted,
jvd

